
STRATIGRAPHY, PALYNOLOGY AND IMPLICATIONS OF ORGANIC BANDS
IN A SMALL QUATERNARY BASIN. NEAR PALMER, SOUTH AUSTRALIA!

by Elizabeth A. A. Grubb*

Summary
GturBB, B. A. A. (1978) Stratigraphy, palynology and implications of organic bands in a

small quaternary basin, near Pahnci, South Australia. Trans. K. Sac. S. Aust, 102(5),

M 7-1 23. 30 August, 1978.

The Stratigraphy and pollen content of dominantly sandy sediments in a creek bed
iii.ni Palmer have been examined. Organic bands appear to reflect the presence of permanent

Standing water in a settling pond from about 8000 years B.P. to some time more recent

lhan 6600 B.P, The generic content of the vegetation then was comparable to the present,

hut the presence of spores of Anthocerolalcs suggests that the climate was slightly wetter,

introduction

An intermittently flowing stream I 1 km
south of Palmer, South Australia, has deeply

incised earlier deposits, exposing otganie layers

in its steep banks. The site is interesting be-

cause it is the only known Holoeene site con-

taining organic sed.ments in the Mt Lofty

Ranges. It is ciitically positioned near the

eastern limits of the Ranges, in a boundary

gone between the woodland and open forest

vegetation characteristic of tile higher and

wetter ranges to the west and the scrub and
malice, common on the Murray Plains in the

cast.

This paper deser bes the stratigraphy and
gives pollen counts I'rom the organic sedi

ments, and discusses the implications of these

results in the light of work done on material

ol comparable age from other parts of

southern Australia.

Gorge Creek, lal. 34 SS S. long. 13V Id I:.

Hows in a shallow valley running east from Mt
Heevor towards the Murray Plains (Fig. I).

Ml BepYtil is 4S0 m high, and is a spur of the

higher and wetter M» Lofty Ranges. Above the

site, which is at an altitude of 200 m, the

creek drains an area approximately K km long

and at the most 3 km wide. Below the site the

valley is constricted by rocky outciops and
the creek runs to the Murray Plains 3 km away

through a narrow pass between the hills, which
form the eastern-most edge of the Mt Lofty

Ranges,

The mean annual rainfall is estimated as

about 400 mm. Daily mean maximum tem-

peratures at nearby Murray Bridge range from
28.TC in February to 15.8°C in July, and
daily mean minima from 15. IT (February)

to 5.5
JC (July). It is likely that similar tem-

peratures are experienced at the site, modified

a little by the constricted valley formation of

the surrounding hills which probably tend to

trap cold air. Prevailing winds are from the

west and southwest.

Stratigraphy

A stratigraphic section (Fig. 2) was deter-

mined from natural exposures in the steep-

banked gully of Gorge Creek. The deposit is

about 100 m long; its breadth is unceitain but

appears to be about 15 m. Alternating hands
of sand and organic matter are about nine m
thick (Fig. 3). The lower and more richly

organic bands form discrete layers, but the

upper hands arc less rich and less distinct. Up-
stream and downstream there is a uniform
brown sand which fills the bulk of the valley

floor. Schist of the Kanmantoo group lies only

a few centimetres below the present stream

* 54 Thornton Way, Girlon. Cambridgeshire CB3 ONI, England.

t I Ins paper is based on: Grubb, E. A. A, (1967) AiuiIvms of a semi-fossil organic deposit ne;ir

Palmer. South Australia. M.Sc. thesis. Department of Botany. University of Adelaide (unpublished).
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Figi I lopography of upper reaches of Gorge Creek, showing position of deposit (arrowed). Palmer
is 1 1 km to the north.

hcd along the whole length of the deposit, and
there is a particularly notable outcrop near the

downstream end. It seems most likely that the

deposit began to accumulate in a small water-

hole or swamp retained behind n barrier

formed by the schist. However, the deposit

now extends over the schist barrier. Subsequent

incision by Gorge Creek has formed a narrow,

steep-banked gully, exposing the layers shown
in Fig. 3.

The sands arc of varying colour and texture,

ranging from white through various shades of

yellow, orange and brown to black organic

sands and through fine and coarse sand to

gravel (Fig. 2). Very little clay i.s present. The
organic layers range from the black sand to a

heavy moist peat-like material. There is no
evidence of charcoal. The richest organic

layers have been numbered one to seven (Fig.

2), and examined for the presence of pollen.

Two radio carbon dates were obtained. The
oldest organic layer (7) was dated at 6600 :£

100 years B.P. A date of 8000 yeais was ob-

tained for a more recent layer, and this makes
it difficult to say with certainty when the

earliest sedimentation occurred.

Methods
Samples were collected from each organic

layer. As the layers were exposed sands were
simply sampled using 2.5 x 5 cm glass vials.

Slabs of the peat-like layers approximately 20
x 20 cm, were removed and transported in

plastic bags; in the laboratory fresh surfaces

were exposed and subsamplcd for analysis.

Subsamplcs of 1 g were processed using

standard techniques given by Faegri & Iversen
(1950). The most satisfactory means of pre
paration was treatment with 5% potassium
hydroxide for 15 min., followed by acetolysis

and vibration using a 'vihrafiute' (Tshudy
I960). The dehydrated residues were mounted
in glycerine jelly and stained with safranin.

A reference collection was made of the pol-

len grains of about 200 species commonly
found in the Palmer area now. Spores proved
to be common in the deposit and this neces-

sitated a small collection of fern and bryophyte
spores as there was at that time no suitable

reference text for these species in Australia.

Vegetation of the study area
Specht (1972) has mapped the probable

prc-settlement vegetation of the Palmer area
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,is "woodland to opcn-forcsr with herbaceous

understorey' dominated by Eucalyptus carnal*

tluU'nsis (mainly in the valley bottoms), E.

odorafa and Cusuarina siricta. The area was
opened up for European settlement about 1850

and has been extensively cleared to leave an

open grassland with occasional scattered trees.

Within 2 km of the site can be found Banksia

maryjnata, CaUUris collumi'llatis, C. preissii,

Casuun'na sir tela, Eucalyptus uticepw E.

camuldulensts, / . fascicuiosa and E, pomw.
In most or the area the commonest trees are

euealypts, but on the rocky slopes surrounding

the study site Cuiuarinu Stricta is relatively

more prominent* The mallec euealypts (/..

aaccps and E. porosa) occur in discrete out-

liers on sandy or rocky soils.

Native shrubs and sub-shrubs have been

largely eaten out but some species may be

found still: Acacia spp., Billurdieru S€ttC0'

phora, Bursaria spinosa. Coma schlcchtun-

dclii, Dodonaea viscoses ffaloragiv h&tero*

phy/lth Melaleuca neyjcctu, Olcuria sp., Phnc-

lea stratum. Rhctgotlia nutans, and several

small legumes. Three ferns found commonly
are Chcilantftcs tcmu'folia, Plcuro.sorus ruti-

{alius and Ptciidium csculcutum.

Within I km Of Ihe deposit are pools con-

taining Potamo%ct<m ciispus and Ruppia marl-

lima, and in the areas surrounding them grow

Can-x tercticaulis, Juncus sp., Lcpidospcrmt;

lutcralc, Ecptocurpns h/owuii, Mat harrinu

juiucu, Sdrpus amcticam/\ and £'. uodosu\. In

other areas probably seasonally waterlogged

can tie found (~\pcnt> qywnoctflitox and

Juncus spp.

Nomenclature follows Black (1943-57)

except where revised by F.ichlcr { 1965").

The pollen record and its evaluation

Layer I, an organic sand, and layer 2, un

organic layer whose straligraphic origins arc

obscure, yielded no pollen. I.ayeis 3. 5. 6 and
7 eoniamed pollen in meagre quantities, the

average slide having a count of about 100

pollen grains. Layer 4 appeared as richly

organic as these four, but the average pollen

count was only I "< 2 grains per slide, and it

was decided !o ignore it. However, it was quite

rich in diatom skeletons and a small circular

scale, possibly also o\' diatom origin {TMelo-
\iru. David Thomas, pers. comm.).

The pollen counts obtained are given in

lables I and 2. Because ^f difficulties ex-

perienced in trying to concentrate the pollen.

1 have included in Table 1 total counts of all

vol ley floor

I m

r',

whl te sand

yel low sand

- orange sand

'••••'• brown sand

""_ gravel

mm organic matter

' ' '. mottling

water level

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of sediments
in deposit, showing organic coloured sands

at top, mottled white sands in middle and
Organic bands containing pollen near base,

LaycTS sampled lor pollen analysis art:

numbered {and their thicknesses indicated

below in parentheses): 1, very sandy* no
pollen: 2, richly organic, but straligraphic-

ally obscure, no pollen; 3, richly organic.

pollen present (5 cm): 4, richly organic
but very little pollen (7 cm); 5, (4 cm);
6, (7 cm) & 7. (5 cm), richly organic,

pollen present. Depth of section about
S m.
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valley floor

- /

>\Kanmantoo schrst stream bed

hiy, 3. Vertical section of east bank of Gorge Creek from valley lloor to stream bed, showing extent
of organic deposits. Organic sands are visible fur furl her 26 m downstream. At the left is shown
outcrop of Kanmantoo Schist which probably formed a barrier behind which deposit accumu-
lated.

TABLE 1

Pollen county from layers 3. 5. 6 and 7 {different

forms in descending order of prevalence).

Abundant forms Layer 3 5 6 7
Nnmher of &IMw COUntCO 10 29 13 10

( ctStiarinii 319 922 27* 24
Composite lai 89 96 30

,0lb 4K 21 6
2 (LiguliAorae) 21 6 1 3

< tienopodiaceue 44 45 44 B
Haloragaceac 58 45 13 £
dumincae 22 35 29 9
Hankuj 37 18 3 3

Myrtaosae 6 10 5

Spores 24 16 3 3

Unknowns 343 560 250 91
Rare forms
Caliilrichaceac

$
— + —

C aryophylJ — + ___

Ccntrolcpii!:Kt-ar +• — —
Convolvulaceae + — - - —
Cruclferao — + —
Cypsracftne 7 ?+ •} 9

Droseracenc + — —
Geraninccae +

i
— —

Hyvlrochaiiluccae + --

1 ;tlit;t|;ie + —
I eguraioosae

—

Acacia + - — +—Papilionatae + + 4 —
LiliacCiie + — + —
Potumogctonaccac — — + —
Ranunculaceae—Clematis — — + —
RutaccQfi + + +
1 h v n i f 1aeaceac

—

Pirn elea + + + —
1 yphaceae

—

Typha-Ukc _I_ + *

Umlvllifeiac — + + —
DintOfn& + + !

la Uclipternm, Helk ftrysunt, Olean'a type pollen.
I b Others.

: Vei y numerous.

slides examined from each layer and, to get

some sort of comparison between the layers.

I have listed in Table 2 percentage rcprcscTila-

hon of pollen from 10 slides from each layer

It is clear that the number of pollen present
per slide varies markedly, but the commonest
families are present in all layers. The un-
knowns, which made up 30^60% of the
counts, appeared to be mostly Cyperaecac and
Tuncaecac. Both these families have thin-

walled pollen grains with indistinct markings,
ami can easily sutler damage and distortion
vine to partial drying out.

The identification of the pollen to specie*

level was not possible. Many of the genera
represented are widespread and contain several

species which have very similar pollen and dis-

tributions. Conversely, the pollen from the
deposit was similar to, but not identical with
locally abundant species. The possibility of
species evolution as well as movement or
migration needs to be borne in mind.

Casitarinu-type pollen is by far the most
abundant tree or shrub pollen in the deposit.

There are three species of the genus currently
found in the southern Mt Lofty Ranges: one
tree (C stricta) and two shrubs (C. mueh
ientna and C. striata). The shrub species are

commonest in the wetter areas on infertile

soils, while the tree species is characteristic of
the drier faciM of woodland and open-forest.

With increasing moisture tall eucalypts become
prominent. With decreasing moisture mallee
eucalypts replace C. .stricta. A further tree

species, C. cristate, is very widespread in Mow
woodland* on the dry side o\ the mallee forma-
tion in the Murray Plains. I tried to use pollen

size to separate species, but found that this

was of limited value because the range of size

of the fossil pollen was considerably wider
than that of the present-day species sampled.
At the present time C. stricta is common on
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Pollen r'('*"ti "*> >Yfl tlith'x jrotn hwers 3, 5, 6 art/'

•ftutiomst font® only IfHtvd flflrf €Xpf#9w4 "•

hmfs utui %k

l..tVtT * A ^

Nl.
n

Nn. ;i NlT ft Tm,. -

Cuxuuriutt 315 •^ 3«*K 51 244 SO 24

i ,.n, P,,-|i;ie [a «q
'.' a: 5 Z4 3

Id 6m 4H s 1
</ 6 •/

2 u j

: 1 *J
t

i n id piitilaocfiL 44
1

to J 31 5 V 5

tUl&M|ft»ffW 5* 6 • J 13
1

J

Vti-.titiin..!,: 3 19 2 !0 l v» •

tiunksm 37 4 y l 2 •i 3
1

iVhri 6 *j 2 '/ I •/ — —
S|ltlf*H 24 5 N 1 • •

1

'

i uwns J43j U J4S' n 143 50 M
h ton 770 484 tW)

" Sporn w«ri found m iWe lujci bui not on ike widen

i-iMinkil.

. pfiStMtity manned Cttsuatfna and MfrttfptntUxm Brains
i

i

in, pmwtved ia idwntfy utcnuuiy.
f'r.tbiil'lv lnjiclv Cyptfl CMC Klfd Ihtic'iclmc

the roi.ky slopes around the Study sue, and

the simplest Interpretation of |h* pollen recoid

is that a similar type of woodland persisted

throughout [he period represented by layers 7

to 3. HnWftVCT, the contribution of Ca.utatm<t

lo :i pollen assemblage is usually out of all

proportion to its importance in
El
mixed stand

of trees, so thrrt its apparent dominance of the

iocCll ItfCC ftOfiH 6000 years agej should not he

lakt-n as proven.

two Hiwksitt species are found m .South

Australia. Doth arc largely restricted to areas

with rainfall in excess of 400 mm per year

II. nutr^'inam is widespread in the Mr Lotly

Kaiiy.es, and is known near the suu.lv site.

whereas H vwtafa is of more local occurrence

in rbis pail o\ the State, and is not known
iifai the Study site. The potlflfl si?c of the two

tpEi ics appears to he significantly different

(\ i.U*|csoq & Frdtmann 1952), (I ntniymtiiti

.ivtr.iyine 34 ,.m and fi ontoia 58 ».m. My
Fossil material compared closely with li m<n-

nhtiu iin _ivi_rj
tue oi 38 ><m was bbt&lftCd far

\2 plains, II seems likely lhat the pollen is

from H nuifjtfhatuAyp* piano- Unlike

I ,,\tuniiui f(ttnk\'i<r is a poor pollen-producer,

and tftt relative abundance of Ranksia pollen

-as thai 'lie genUS was locally common.

Tlic lamilv Myitaceac. an importani linuly

!<i Mise of lis dominance o( much o\~ I lie* Aus-

nahiiM tree llora, i« represented by a remark-

ably low pollen count: cucalvpls are now by
far the most common tice\ in 'he area within

a levy kilometres o\' the site, the Mvrkiecae

poiitn in the depwMi flooms to be mostly from

..m.ilvpls, and to repicseul a nurnher o^ sne

cics. Eucalypts now locally dommani arc

known to have high pollen yields (lluermma

1972) -ind, in view of the current close pm.i.

mily of the trtcs to the site, one would have

expected a more obvious record of their

presence.

Chenopodiaccae, Composilae and Grami-

neae are all now found in 'woodland to open

rprcst wilh an herbaceous understorcy* (Speeht

1972). The importance of the lluclualions m
number of each group is ohseure Pollen from

low- shrubs such us Acacia and Pi/nclcti are

also present.

'Unknowns' play a prominent porr on the

pollen counts The majority of these pollen

were probably Cyperaceae and Juncjiccae with

possibly some Grammeae. which would be

consistent with a valley-bottom sedge and rush

community. y\/>//r/4ypc pollen Were noled in

very larye numbers in layer 6 and, it this iden-

'iiication is correct, it seems likelc that Ihw

species eoloni/cd the site for i\ rclaiivelv hnet

period, presumably because local conditions

were suitable lor its establishment, Whether

ihr- was a chance occurrence or dependent on

ccrtafn specific ecological faelois is uncertain,

Ti seems likely that the Halora^aceae pollen

recorded consistently from each layer is

ilfyn'ciphylliittt. u mentis found locally xvith

several aquatic nr marginally aquatic rcptescn-

!, .lives. This would be coii-a-,Um vv ; rh rc>ulls

lound from other sites of simiku ai'e loir,

southeastern South Australia. Hudson (19740

1974b. 1975) noted peisistcill high coi.lnK rot

M\,ioj>h\tlmn pollen in his material frOfll

i ake Leake, Marshes Swump and mi Gam-
bier

I he precise identification of the diUcrem

i

, pes of SpOPCS has vet to he realized, but there

are probably ai least 10 species ill 'he dcpCftil

A number of these are fern spores lacking a

r.porc with allinities to CJwifitnlhex and

t ind\aca. Two other spore- types WtTC uk-n-

lilicd as ^itlH'Cci-oiales, a moup. toiiud OGC
•atmalb in damp areas hieher in |hc Mr Lofiv

Ranges hut not now found in the- Palmer

'I wo I ycf>/nnli\mi spores were .ibo noted,

althouv-h rhev could not be positively identified

as hefng from one of the Rpectos l|OW fcaine.

in Sotlth Anstralii (L. i/cmcrotlcn.stim, I

lafct'aU- and /. StrpeptflHWl) 1 his genus n^\

has a very restricted distnlaihon nt the oau

and is found onh at a tew sin -, such as Square

Water Hole. Ml Compass and Ihr- Ml I oll\

Summit Swamps, ill places with permanent
standing wuter
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Discussion

li has been established by others that the

climate in southern Australia has been rela-

tively stable user the past 10 000 years; tern-

P-.tnuu. and r.anfall -ire though! to have been

marginally lusher between 8000 aud 5000
jrfeaw B.P than now, and this spell was
apparently followed by a drier period around
3000 years B.P before it became wetter w a

(Bowler # <//. 1"76),

I| appears 'hat the generic content of the

-vegetal ion a I Gorge Creek has remained

largely unchanged over ihe last SOOO yevs
CoMfutmn. Bunk\iu and Lucahpius (ortned the

most prominent pollen-conn ihutuig genera
xooo-nhori years ago An utvderstorey oi htibs

and subshrubs fchenupods, composites and
grossest was present around a shallow lake or

waterholc wirb Cypcaceae and .hntrux species

near the Wa'ei 4 edge, tn the pool g)CW Myno-
phyltvm Potmtlo$eion and several other

hydrophytes On neathy slopes, possibly

among rocks, were established a few fern-,.

Anlhoecrotales and possibly Lycopadiuni spe
Only the Anthoecrotales and LycopoJiutn

species ,ire no longer found locally,

The major plant families at this site are also

i he commonest families noted by Dodson
f I974a. 1974b. 1975) and by Dodson & Wil-

son (1975) at live sites in southeastern South

Australia and southwestern Victoria. All of the

Victorian sites are in areas dominated by

woodland or open-forest and, although the

five importance of the major flonai.;

gTttUpS vanes quite considerably, it is clear

thai Ihc pattern of vegetation at this site is

closely cornpaiablc with that at sites in the

southeast. It is guile different from thai found
by Maitin (1973) m material from Nullabor
Caves v.'here the present rainfall is ahum 2O0
mm per year; chenopods dominated her pollen

counts, while Compositac. Gramineac and
Myitaccae accounted foT most of the rast of

the potlert.

Potlen analysis shows little change in the

generic content of the four layets examined.
The presence in quant ily of the T\>pha-)ikc

Pollen in layer 6 would appear to he g K.l.iI

phenomenon, a cbann- ikliiitciuc ntauY '

sihly by some Change in ihe local environment
Telnet nations in climate were apparent \y not

eicat eiu'uyh to fcaiRfc significant changes in the

vfrgi Intinni although pollen-containing stfldl

ments represent only a small part in the his

torv of 1he sediments.

It appears that the onset of a slightly drier

climate (perhaps about 5000 years B.P, as dis-

tsussed by Churchill 1963, and Bowler vr al.

)y76), possibly coupled with a step in tbc

vegclatiortal succession of the waterholc

whereby it was no longer permanently wet but

•l isonally swampy, meant that anaerobic

conditions were no longer maintained, and any
organic matter formed was no longer pre-

served to form obvious organic bands.

More recently wetter conditions have pre-

vailed again, and the organic content of the

sediments has increased, as some sort of

ground cover, presumably largely Cyperaccac
and JunntK, has heen established and main
tamed, but conditions suitable for the forma

lion oJ permanent standing water or the tnc

icivalion or pollen have no! re-occurred. Sands

with a marked dark colouration have accumu-
lated, hut no peat.

One of the nuvsl interesting features of the

deposit is the occurrence of spores of the

Anthoecrotales. a group which appears to be

absent from the area now. Dodson (1974b)
found an abundance of 'Aiuftocvrov spores in

material from ahout 8000 B.P. at Lake Leake.

and there were noticeable peaks in the abun-

dance of the genus a! Marches Swamp and

Blue Tea Tree Swamp about 7500 years B.P.

t Dodson & Wilson 1 975 > and at Lake
Keilambcte about 6500 vear; B.P, (Dodson
1974a). (t is tempting 10 SUjggeJI that the

increase in importance of the Anthoecrotales

ahout 8000-5000 years B P. may have been

correlated with slightly wetter conditions.

However, one species of Anthoecrotales has

becu recorded in the Wyperheld National

Park in western Victoria where the rainfall is

about 300 mm per year (Cu A. M. Scott, pcrs.

cornnj ), and some species are known tG de-ve-
r
-<. and appear to be able to withstand

•inHiehr (Goehel 1905). Until the spores can
be more positively identified, and more is

known ahour the distributions of the geuer i

and species and the factors controlling their

growrK one cannot ir-c them as unequivocal
evidence of climatic change.

VcMinv, lt'<l£in on fcs
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larly indebted to my hushand, Dr P J. Gruhb
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GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE MOUNT GAMBIER VOLCANIC
COMPLEX, SOUTHEAST SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byM. 7. Sheard

Summary

The Mount Gambier Volcanic Complex comprises a close-knit series of composite maars with a

complex history of eruption, the earlier date being 4720 + 90 years B.P. Detailed field mapping has

similarly revealed two main periods of eruption, each one comprising at least three phases of

activity. Maars were the major volcanic structures produced; however, Strombolian and Icelandic

eruptions are indicated by scoria cones and lava sheets.


